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/EINPresswire.com/ -- Fotis Georgiadis,

owner of the blog by his namesake, is a

branding and image consultant

specialist with a robust background

and is a visionary interviewer. With a

knack for pulling out a well-rounded

interview, not only covering cutting

edge technologies and corporate

directions but also bringing out the personal side of the interviewee.

Changing the world for the better should be everyone's goal. David Bellman and Jillian Bridgette

Our research shows that

just after 2 weeks, enough

dirt, grime and bacteria

builds up to levels that are

considered dangerous.”

David Bellman, founder and

owner of Bellman’s

discuss their ideas and business that could very well

change it for many people. Fotis Georgiadis' interview,

along with his brand and image specialty is helping get the

word out while also creating a 'trust' factor these clients.

Reach out to him at the below contact options to get your

brand/image back on the right track, attracting new long

term clients.

-

David Bellman, founder and owner of Bellman’s

Can you tell us about your “Big Idea That Might Change The World”?

My big idea was the discovery of harnessing the cleaning power of your home dishwasher, to

clean and sanitize your jewelry. The dishwasher has all of the same elements that professional

jewelers use when cleaning jewelry — steam, hot water and soap. In essence, the GemSpa gives

the user the ability to turn their $1000 dishwasher into a $1000 professional jewelry cleaner.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Jillian Bridgette, CEO & Co-founder of

Virtual Health Partners, Inc.

We designed a device that would hold jewelry

safely while the cleaning elements of the

dishwasher clean and sanitize fine jewelry with

professional results. From the high grade polymer

plastic to the patented design of the stainless

steel diffusers, every design detail enhances the

cleaning ability of the dishwasher. This also

includes the addition of our anti-bacterial gel that

boosts the sanitization level to 99.9% of all

bacteria and viruses.

In addition, the GemSpa by kathy ireland, is

simple and easy to use and requires only 3

minutes of your time. Unlike most jewelry

cleaners that require setup time and rely on a

watered down cleaning solution and a vibrating

tank, GemSpa cleans your jewelry with your

dishes. Simply remove your jewelry and place it in

the GemSpa, add a small amount of antibacterial

gel, and place the GemSpa on the top rack of your

dishwasher. When the cycle is complete your

jewelry is professionally cleaned, sanitized and ready to wear.

How do you think this will change the world?

Currently, 95% of the population is wearing some type of jewelry and are unknowingly carrying

around with them jewelry contaminated with bacteria and viruses. Here’s an alarming

statistic — in the US alone, 1 in 6 Americans contract food poisoning every year. That’s nearly 50

million people. We know jewelry carries extremely high bacteria loads and touches the food we

prepare and eat. By sanitizing jewelry, I believe we could reduce this number significantly. Catch

the full interview here.

-

Jillian Bridgette, CEO & Co-founder of Virtual Health Partners, Inc.

Can you tell us about your “Big Idea That Might Change The World”?

Virtual Health Partners (VHP) is redefining virtual healthcare offering by providing condition-

specific live support for nutrition, lifestyle and fitness support. Offered exclusively through our

network of partners including insurers and self-insured companies, hospital systems, and health

product companies including fitness clubs, VHP’s Business-to Business-to-Consumer (B2B2C)

model provides a SaaS and PaaS solution that fully customizable and scalable. Through the

privacy compliant, HIPAA compliant platform, VHP provides its partners with a turnkey solution

https://www.fotisgeorgiadis.com/big-ideas-that-might-change-the-world-jewelry-hygiene-with-jeweler-david-bellman/


for clients in the areas of weight loss and weight loss procedures, metabolic syndrome, oncology,

women’s health, digestive diseases, cardiac rehab, preventive medicine, plastic surgery and

general wellness

The company is now on the forefront of virtual care and uniquely positioned to address the

rising demand and challenges that Americans and people across the globe face during and post

the coronavirus pandemic, as social distancing is not just going to go away quickly.

Now more than ever being able to provide a fully customized and personalized virtual solution is

imperative. Our virtual, live wellness program creates a sense of community using an approach

that incorporates small virtual group support led by nutritionists, health coaches, psychologists

and social workers, to make clients feel less alone and also to keep them on track with their

health goals while working with health experts in person is not an option in our new post COVID-

19 world.

How do you think this will change the world?

While many companies are rushing to build interactive online experiences from scratch,

something that is both expensive and time consuming, VHP Business Partners benefit from a

turnkey, built and proven platform, that is also fully customizable. The VHP team brings a

breadth of knowledge that delivers immediate connections and meaningful experiences.

Even after the COVID-19 threat has diminished, it’s unlikely that fitness centers and physician’s

offices will be able to operate at full capacity for some time — if ever again.

With gym and medical office closures nation-wide, patients can find the content they need to

stay on track pre or post surgery on the VHP platform. VHP provides personalized tools which

guide patients to eat a healthier, more nutritious diet, while helping manage specific conditions

and their symptoms. VHP also provides fitness and lifestyle content to support healthy

behaviors, ideal for someone post-op.

VHP helps physicians provide after-care support to patients who are not able to make it into the

office and also gives gyms a way to extend services to members who feel safer working out from

home or who just can’t fit into the likely now limited class capacity. It truly is the way of the future

for many healthcare and fitness providers to connect with and support patients/members in this

new world. Read the rest of the interview here.

You can reach out to Fotis Georgiadis at the below-listed website, email and social media links to

discuss how he can help your brand and image.

About Fotis Georgiadis

Fotis Georgiadis is the founder of DigitalDayLab. Fotis Georgiadis is a serial entrepreneur with

offices in both Malibu and New York City. He has expertise in marketing, branding and mergers &

https://www.fotisgeorgiadis.com/big-ideas-that-might-change-the-world-a-virtual-live-wellness-program-with-jillian-bridgette-of/


acquisitions. Fotis Georgiadis is also an accomplished VC who has successfully concluded five

exits. Fotis Georgiadis is also a contributor to Authority Magazine, Thrive Global & several

others.

Contact and information on how to follow Fotis Georgiadis' latest interviews:

Website: http://www.fotisgeorgiadis.com 

Email: fg@fotisgeorgiadis.com 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/fotis-georgiadis-994833103/ 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/FotisGeorgiadi3 @FotisGeorgiadi3

Fotis Georgiadis

fotisgeorgiadis.com

+1 203-983-1234

email us here

Visit us on social media:

Twitter

LinkedIn

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/520263602

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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